
Equipment Theft
Unfortunately we have to report that the machinery storage shed on the site was bro-
ken into in April and all the large equipment was stolen. The break in was spotted by
one of our members who immediately reported it to our warden who contacted the po-

lice. The approximate value of the items stolen is £2,500 it is
hoped that some of the cost can be claimed from our insurance but
this will take some time. Patrick the treasurer is doing a stalwart
job dealing with all the paperwork for the claim and has also taken

a look at the level of cover. When we renewed last month he
had alterations made which cut the premium by almost 50%. Well done Patrick

and thanks go to you from all the group. In the meantime we are going to be
severely hampered in our ability to keep the site maintained to our usual

standard and this will have an effect on our educational and wildlife projects.
We shall be hiring a mower as often as funds allow to at least keep the main paths

accessible If anyone should have any information regarding the stolen items you can con-
tact Maidstone Police or a member of the committee anonymously.

It’s BBQ Time
Yes it’s that time of year again when we hold our annual BBQ. It is on 2
July at 1pm onwards. We shall once again be entertained by live music
and have various stalls and a quiz for everyone to enjoy. The money
raised helps us maintain the site and continue with our educational work
With the theft of our equipment the money is needed this year more than ever.

We would much appreciate donations for the tombola/raffle/plant stalls which
can be brought down on the day or contact a member of the committee to ar-
range collection. So mark the date on your calendar and tell all your friends, we
look forward to seeing you there.

Spot Wildlife Events
We recently held a spot wildflowers afternoon at the site and nine
different species were found. Pictures and a list of
names/descriptions have been put on the notice board for informa-
tion.
The next two events are for butterflies/bumblebees/grasshoppers/
crickets and will take place on 17 July & 7 August at 2pm. Please
book your place on the website or if you haven’t got internet

   access contact member of the committee.



Workdays & Warden’s
Report
From Ian Hay
Bower Grove are continuing
to help on the site and in
March they dug over the allot-
ment ready for St Michael’s to
plant potatoes & broad beans.
The home education group
have done some more work on
their bird hide after Ian managed to obtain some
willow branches which being flexible are most
suitable for this. Ian has also after speaking to
them a couple of times managed to get some
people who were sleeping rough to move on.

During the recent workdays much work has
been put into path& litter clearing and general
maintenance of the pond and surrounding area.
In general the litter has been less recently but
with the good weather coming and more people
visiting the site it could increase. Ian & Dave
spent some time clearing the heavy rubbish from
behind the sheds so this area now looks a lot bet-
ter and it is hoped the tables can be embedded
there for use as refreshment tables on workdays.
On the May workday a mower was hired to cut
back the paths and the stream leading into the
pond from the sheds was cleared of weed. The
waterfall/stream/steps area has been bought back
under control by Dave and now looks greatly
improved.

Work is continu-
ing on the seat in
front of Leslie’s
tree and it is
hoped it will be
completed in
time for the
BBQ.

Pictures for this article supplied by Paul Daniels

Nature Notes The Honey Bee
Apis Mellifera

Honey bees are common-
ly seen between
April/October and make
their honey from pollen
& nectar collected from
flowers. In the wild they
will often make their

nests in hollow trees with one fertile queen bee,
sterile female workers and male drones. When a
new queen emerges she will either kill the old
queen or she will leave the hive taking workers
with her to set up a new hive. A queen bee can
live for several years, workers last for a few
weeks or later maturing ones will survive the
winter by huddling together. The drones are
turned out of the hive at the end of Autumn and
left to die. The buzzing noise you hear when a
bee is about isn’t a vocal sound but is made by
it’s wings flapping at 11,000 times a minute.
Bees are very important for pollinating flowers
and can be seen anywhere there are plenty of
flowers.

When you see a bee do not fear being stung and
start shrieking and flapping your arms as this
will only frighten it. Bees
will not sting unless they
feel threatened and the
scent from a sting will
draw in other bees from
the area.

A.G.M.
The AGM for 2010/11 was held on
Saturday 14 May on site before the
workday. Minutes of the meeting can be seen on
request.
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Diary Dates

Saturday 11 June - Workday
Wednesday 22 June - Committee Meeting

Saturday 2 July - BBQ
Wednesday 9 July - Workday

Saturday 17 July - Spot wildlife
Saturday 3 August - Committee Meeting

Wednesday 7 August - Spot wildlife
Saturday 13 August - Workday

Saturday 10 September - Workday
Wednesday 14 September - Committee Meeting

All workdays start at 10am.
Meet by the shed at Roseholme end of site
Committee Meetings 7pm Admiral Gordon


